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Introduction  

This policy aims to support the measuring and recording of physiological observations and the 
use of the National Early Warning Score (NEWS2) in identifying the deteriorating patient. It 

also seeks to guide appropriately trained practitioners caring for adult patients at Sheffield 
Health and Social Care NHS Foundation Trust in order that they respond and escalate care in 
line with NEWS2 escalation.  

 

1. PURPOSE AND RATIONALE 

 
1.1 This policy sets out the minimum standard for identifying, managing and 

responding to the deteriorating patient. It does this by setting the standard for 
type, frequency and method of recording and responding to clinical observations 

at in inpatient and nursing home settings. It also sets the standard for 
management and escalation of care in these settings across the trust. This is 
achieved by:  

 
a) Embedding the use of NEWS2 (RCP 2017) as the primary means of recording 

physical health observations alongside skilled clinical decision making which 

must always accompany its use. 
 

b) Making clear to all staff when to escalate and who to inform of deterioration. 

 
1.2 To standardise the process of recording, documenting, scoring and 

responding to changes in vital sign parameters in acutely unwell patients. 

 

1.3 To strengthen the communication standard of when and how to call for help. 
Situation, Background, Assessment and Recommendation (SBAR). 

 

 
2. OUTCOME FOCUSED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

 
2.1 Standardise the recording of physical health observations through the use of 

NEWS2  

 
2.2 Detect patients likely to be at immediate risk of acute physical   deterioration 

and require urgent clinical intervention and/or have signs of sepsis. 
 

2.3 Guide staff in the recognition and escalation of deteriorating and/or unwell 

patients.  
 

2.4 Provide resources to support staff and training. 

 

 
3. SCOPE 

 
3.1 This policy covers inpatient and residential care home settings only and does not 

cover the identification and management of the deteriorating patient in community 

settings. 
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3.2 This policy applies to all adult patients over 16 years of age (except pregnant 

women) under the care of Sheffield Health and Social NHS Foundation Trust in 
clinical areas that have received training (section 6.8, 6.9 provides a list of defined 

staff groups) 

 
3.3 NEWS2 is not recommended for children (age <16 years) or in women who are 

pregnant. This is due to the physiological response to acute illness can be altered in 
children and by pregnancy. NEWS2 may be unreliable in patients with spinal cord 

injury (especially tetraplegia or high-level paraplegia), owing to functional 
disturbances of the autonomic nervous system. Use with caution. 

 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 
ABCDE Airway, Breathing, Circulation, Disability, Exposure 

ACPVU Alert, new Confusion, responds to Voice, responds 
to 
Pain, Unresponsive. An assessment tool for 
conscious level 

BP Blood Pressure 

COPD Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 

CRT Capillary Refill Time 

HR Heart Rate 

Hypercapnic 
Respiratory Failure 

An elevated level of carbon dioxide in the blood 

RR Respiratory Rate 

Sepsis ‘A life-threatening organ dysfunction caused 
by a  deregulated host response to infection’ 

SpO2 Peripheral Capillary Oxygen Saturation 

T Temperature 

  

 

 
5. DUTIES 

 
5.1 Chief Executive 

The Chief Executive on behalf of the Trust retains ultimate accountability for the 
health, safety and welfare of all service users, carers, staff, and visitors; however 

key tasks and responsibilities will be delegated to individuals in accordance with 
the content of this policy. 

 
5.2 Executive Director of Nursing, Professions and Operations  

The Executive Director of Nursing, Professions and Care Standards is required to 
be:  

• Responsible for resuscitation service structure. This service must be part of 
the Trust management/governance structure. 

• Responsible for implementation and monitoring of the policy within the 

Trust. 
• Ensure there is defined financial support for an effective resuscitation 
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service and training. 

 
 

5.3 Physical Health and Resuscitation Officer – The Physical Health and 
Resuscitation Officer for SHSC oversee the resuscitation and physical health 

service throughout the Trust and are responsible for:  

 

• Updating policies and guidelines for physical health and resuscitation 
within the Trust, reflecting national recommendations and guidelines 
outlined by Resuscitation Council (UK) 

• Provision of appropriate training to ensure that staff are competent in 
the application of this policy. 

• Assuring ILS and BLS training in support of the identification and 
recognition of the deteriorating patient. 

• Works in conjunction with Heads of Nursing, Matrons, and Managers 
to develop action plans for staff members who do not meet the 

requirements. 

• Reviews incident reports involving all deteriorating health incidents 
and contribute to their investigation.  

• Leads staff debrief following medical emergency where required.  

 
 

5.4 Head of Learning and Development – is responsible for ensuring that 
educational governance arrangements are in place to ensure required levels of 

compliance with BLS and ILS across the trust. Ensures that models of teaching, 
learning and assessment are fit for purpose and in line with national guidelines 
relating to the identification and management of the deteriorating patient. 

Conducts training needs analysis in collaboration with the Physical Health and 
resuscitation team. They are responsible for ensuring all attendance of training is 

recorded onto the ESR/OLM system in line with Learning and Development 
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP). 
 

5.5 Heads of Nursing, Modern Matrons and Ward Managers – are responsible 
for ensuring that high standards are maintained within their areas of responsibility 

and the standards set out in this policy are adhered to. It is the responsibility of 
each line manager to ensure staff attend all relevant statutory and mandatory 
training; and to monitor attendance on a routine basis, ensuring systems are in 

place for staff to be followed up in relation to identifying and managing the 
deteriorating patient.  They must ensure all appropriate resuscitation equipment 

is available and in good working order. Ensure risk assessment forms are 
completed in accordance with the Risk Management Policy and incidents are 
managed in accordance with the incident management policy. 

 

5.6 Resuscitation Trainers – are responsible for delivering high quality teaching, 
learning and assessment of staff in respect of managing the deteriorating patient 

in line with national guidance.  
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5.7    Consultants – have a responsibility to be aware of and act in line with this policy. 

Ensure that junior medics are aware of and practice in line with this policy.  

5.8 All clinical staff in inpatient and residential care setting will be trained in the 

recognition, management and escalation of the deteriorating patient and must be 
aware of this policy and act in line with it at all times. 

5.9 Nurse in charge - The nurse in charge for each shift has the responsibility for 
ensuring that ALL REQUIRED OBSERVATIONS are obtained and recorded in line 

with this policy, confirming the accuracy of the observations, checking the 
NEWS2 score and where appropriate escalating the care of the patient. In cases 
where is has not been possible to complete some observations this must be 

handed over to the next shift.  
 

5.10 Health Care Assistants (HCA/Student Nurse) - Health Care Assistants 
trained to undertake physical observations can record NEWS2 however if the 
score is 3 in a single field or a total score of 5 or higher, they will be expected to 

escalate to a qualified nurse. 

 

5.11 Ward Medical Team - The Ward Medical Team retain the overall responsibility 
for the management of the patient during working hours and are responsible for 

seeking appropriate review by other specialist teams, where relevant, responding 
to escalations as per this policy.  Where a medical review is needed the doctor is 
responsible for developing and documenting a management plan and 

communicating to the ward nursing team, including the triggers for further 
review and escalation where warranted. Where the doctor reviewing the patient 

has concerns or is unable to stabilise the patient, they seek urgent help from a 
senior colleague. Or 2222 call to the ambulance service. 

 

5.12 On call medical team - Out of hours the care of the patients reverts to the on-

call medical team and they assume the responsibilities as described above for the 
Ward Medical Team. 

 
6. Process 

 
6.1 NEWS2  

 
The NEWS2 (RCP 2017) score is derived from seven parameters (six physiological, 
plus a weighting score for supplemental oxygen). Six physiological parameters 

routinely recorded:  
 

a) Respiration rate (RR) 
 

b) Oxygen saturation (SpO2)  
 

c) Systolic Blood Pressure (BP)  

 
d) Heart Rate (HR) 
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e) Level of consciousness and new confusion (‘C’), ACVPU, C represents new 

confusion 
 

f) Temperature (T) 
 

See appendix for supporting information regarding each of the above individual 

parameters. 
 

A score is allocated to each parameter as they are measured, the score is then 
aggregated. 

 

 
Level of Consciousness and New Confusion (‘C’), ACVPU, C represents New 

Confusion  
 
A change in the level of consciousness is an important indicator of acute-illness severity. 

New-onset confusion is a sign of potentially serious clinical deterioration in patients and 
especially those with confirmed or suspected sepsis.  

 
Please note:  

 

a) conscious level should be initially assessed on all patients using the ACVPU scale.  
 

b) if a patient has a primary neurological problem for example a head injury after a 
fall, the Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) should be used by a competent practitioner.  

 

c) deterioration in conscious level can be caused by many factors, and a more 
comprehensive physical assessment should be undertaken by a competent 

practitioner.  
 

d) new confusion or a change in conscious level is a significant indicator of 

deteriorating physiology and should be recorded as 3 on the NEWS2 score.  
 

e) a response only to pain or unresponsive, correlates to a GCS of < 8 and should be 
treated as a medical emergency.  

 
f) any deterioration in conscious level should be followed by a more in-depth 
assessment of GCS by a competent practitioner. 

 
g) patients having unexpected seizures are at significant risk and should have a 

medical review.  
 
h) Urine output is not included in the NEWS2 score but is an important indicator of 

deteriorating physical health. Failure to pass urine within 12 hours (if not catheterised) 

should be escalated to the ward doctor, ACP or PA unless a clear management plan is 

in place to address this. This may be a sign of significant underlying illness. (e.g., 

sepsis). 
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Missing Parameters  

 
All parameters should be added to the system with refusal, unable and no readings input into 

the system by clicking on the green tick which reveals the options as shown below. 
 

 
 
 

Incomplete sets of observation automatically trigger the need to complete AVPU assessment.  
 

Recording Observations 
 

a. Observations should be recorded on the NEWS2 module which is the Trust 
Standard method of recording vital signs.  

b. NEWS2 is recorded into the NEWS2 module in the Trust’s electronic patient 
record system INSIGHT.  

c. All inputted observation is displayed on the NEWS2 report which is 
accessible independently and presents automatically on following obs 
being added to the system.  

d. Completed NEWS2 charts automatically score and present the clinician 
with the recommended clinical response and escalation where indicated. 

e. There is a dedicated section (SpO2 Scale 2) for use in patients with 
hypercapnic respiratory failure (usually due to COPD) who have a 
clinically recommended oxygen saturation of 88-92%. Only clinicians 

with the competencies to make the decision to implement the second 
Sp02 scale will be able to do so, and they will be required to input their 

login credentials to authorise its use.  
f.    In all other circumstances the NEWS SpO2 Scoring Scale 1 must be used. 
g. Supplemental Oxygen - is not routinely used at SHSC inpatient areas 

except in cases outlined in the O2 policy and a decision to do so must be 
documented in NEWS2.  

h. If using paper NEWS2 chart to prevent doubt, the SpO2 Scoring Scale 
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not being used, should be clearly  crossed out on the chart. Once scale 2 

is used electronically this will be the default scale. 
i.   Where electronic observations are not available due to IT failure, 

observations must be recorded in black ink on a paper version of NEWS2 
which should be scanned into the system as soon as possible. Paper 
charts are contained in both the observation and escalation of the 

deteriorating patient and within the Resuscitation policy. 
 

6.1.2 Recognising Sepsis – Sepsis is defined as a ‘rare but serious reaction to 
infection in which the immune system response becomes overactive and 
starts to cause damage to  the body itself’ (NG51-2017). 

 
Sepsis is a major cause of death and disability in the UK, with almost 

60,000 (29%) patients dying and most survivors suffering significant 
complications. 

 
The subgroup of patients who are more likely to be at risk of sepsis: 

 
a) Patients who have recently had surgery or those with burns, blisters, 

or cuts to the  skin. 

 
b) Patients who are immunocompromised, including those 

receiving cancer  chemotherapy, immunosuppressive biologics, 
and long-term steroids. 

 
c) Patient’s post-splenectomy. 

 
d) Patients with in-dwelling catheters or cannulas. 

 

A NEWS2 of 3 on a single field or 5 or more should always prompt the 
question ‘Think SEPSIS?’, and completion of the Pre-Hospital Sepsis 
Screening Tool that is presented in the clinical escalation prompt 

automatically at all predetermined trigger points. See below for example 
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NB – The NICE Sepsis Guideline CG51 states to not use a person’s 
temperature in isolation as the   sole predictor of Sepsis. 

 

All Inpatient Areas and Care Homes 
 

Newly Admitted Patients 

 
6.8.1 All patients admitted to an inpatient ward or care home must have 

NEWS2 completed within 4 hours of admission. Refusals must be marked 
on the chart with an R for Refused, or U for Unable. An incomplete 
NEWS2 automatically opens a non-contact AVCPU assessment which must 
be completed. Non-contact assessments must be repeated 4-hourly until 
a full set of observations have been obtained. 
 

6.8.2 After the initial completed NEWS2, NEWS2 must be repeated at least 
twice per day in the subsequent 72 hours (or more frequently where 

NEWS2 score indicates such). Following completion of 6 full sets of 
observations the medical team (Doctor/Advanced Clinical Practitioner or 

Physician’s Associate) must review. In some cases, following medical 
review of the observation trends, a decision may be taken by any one of 
the medical team to set the frequency of observations at a higher or lower 

rate than indicated by NEWS2. In these cases, an entry must be placed in 
the notes by one of the medical team clearly stating the frequency of 

observations prescribed and their rationale for setting it at this level. 

 

Ongoing observations 

 

6.8.3 Where a score of 0 is recorded, routine NEWS2 observations must be 
repeated daily. An observation rate greater or less than indicated by 
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NEWS2 can be authorised by the medical team following review of the 

patient and the results of recent observations. In these cases, an entry 
must be placed in the notes by one of the medical team clearly stating 

the frequency of observations prescribed and their rationale for setting it 
at this level. 

 

6.8.4 Prescribed reductions in frequency of observation for those scoring 0 

made by the Dr, PA or ACP last until a NEWS score of greater than 0 is 
returned. Any decision to returning to a frequency of less than daily for 
those scoring 0 must be accompanied by a note entry by one of the 

medical team clearly stating the rational and frequency of observations to 
be taken.  

 

 

6.8.5 When transferring internally between wards/care homes, NEWS2 must be 

completed in line with the prescribed frequency on arrival to the new ward 

area. The receiving ward/area must check the required frequency of 

observations and the date and time of the most recent completed NEWS2 

in order to ensure compliance with the prescribed frequency. 

 

Clinical Response / Escalation. 
 

The clinical response to NEWS2 has four key components: 

 
a) the urgency of the response 

 
b) the seniority and clinical competencies of clinical staff to attend to the patient 

 

c) the frequency of ongoing clinical monitoring 

 
d) the setting in which the ongoing clinical care should be delivered 

 
NB – CLINICAL CONCERN ABOUT A PATIENT’S CONDITION SHOULD 

ALWAYS   OVERIDE THE NEWS2 IF THE HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL 
CONSIDERS IT NECESSARY TO ESCALATE CARE. 

 

The score generates a clinical response, frequency of observation and escalation which is 
presented to the clinician when the parameters have been entered and saved as follows. 

 
The clinician is asked to confirm inputted results which are color coded according to scores 
in line with NEWS2 escalation levels. 

 
• No background = 0 

• Yellow background = 1 
• Amber background = 2 

• Red background = 3 
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Where the NEWS2 is found to be elevated (scores of 3 in in a single field and or 5 plus 

derived from multiple parameters) the escalation prompt indicates that a Registered Nurse 

should physically review the patient and check the accuracy of the observations recorded 

within 30 minutes. They should review the management plan and where appropriate escalate 

the patients care in line with this policy.  

This may, but not exclusively, involve consultation with the nurse in charge of the 

ward/nursing home, the ward medical team or on call medical team based on the clinical 

condition and NEWS2 obtained.  

Additional help may be requested by contacting the Physical Health and resuscitation team.  

 

 

 

 

When saving inputted observations, the clinician is presented with a confirmation screen A 

forced delay of 5 seconds before allowing the document to be saved provides time to confirm 

accurate input of observation results.  

 

          
 

Having confirmed the observation input into the system, the score, frequency of monitoring 

and clinical response will be presented as below. 
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And again, on the onscreen report which will show the current clinical response and 

escalation guidance.  
 

 
 

Color coding is present throughout. 
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A range of responses predetermined by the scores will be presented as follows. 

 
Score of zero 

 

  . 
 

Score of 1-4 in more than 1 field and without a single score of 3 
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Score of 3 in a single field 

 

 
 

Score of 5 plus 
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Score of 7 plus 

 

 
 

 

 
Remember Clinical judgement remains paramount when deciding frequency of 
observations.  

 
 

  End of life considerations 

 

6.9.1 For patients who are receiving End of Life Care or have palliative care needs, 
it may not   be appropriate to continue routine recording of clinical 
observations. Such decisions should always in consideration of the End-of-

Life Policy and be jointly discussed and agreed with the 
patient/family/clinical team/MDT etc. All decisions must be clearly recorded 

within their clinical records. 
 

6.9.2 Patients / service users with a ‘Do Not Resuscitate’ form is still for active 

treatment and should still have their observations performed and should be 
escalated as per the policy unless documented otherwise by a medic, ACP, 

GP or PA.  
 

 
Assessing the patient 

 

6.4.2 The systematic ABCDE approach is the standardised assessment 
used within SHSC as it gives a rapid, initial  assessment of the 

patient’s condition:  
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The ABCDE 

Approach.pdf  
• A = Airway 

 

• B = Breathing 
 

• C = Circulation 

 
• D = Disability 

 
• E = Exposure 

 

6.4.3 Basic training on ABCDE approach is part of Immediate Life Support (ILS) 
training. 

 

6.4.4 Help must be sought as soon as possible if any practitioner feels unable to 
adequately  deal with the situation or feels that the patient could 
deteriorate further. 

 
Summoning assistance 

 

 
6.5.1 All staff within the Trust must be aware of how to summon assistance 

and call for an emergency ambulance when required to do so. 

 

  Immediate Measures To follow once help is summoned 

 

6.6.1 Simple early measures can often prevent further deterioration of the 
patient and help stabilise the situation 

 

Division Site In Hours 9-5 
Monday to 

Friday 

Out of Hours Bank Holidays 
Weekends & 17:00 to 09:00 hrs 

Emergency Contact No: 
Acute Longley / MCC   2222 

 Medic 
Ambulance 

  

Older adults MCC 
G1 
Woodland View ATS  
Buckwood View  
Wainwright Crescent  

 2222 for ambulance  

 Forensic  Endcliffe Forest Lodge  2222 

 Community 
 teams 

All community-based 
services 

 2222 via Trust line or (9) 999 
check accuracy  

 Specialist 
 Learning 
   Disabilities 

  2222 

 Community     
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6.6.2 Interventions will depend on the patients’ vital signs and initial assessment 

but include  some of the following: 
 

a) appropriate positioning of the patient 
 

b) checking that the optimum amount of oxygen is being delivered if 
appropriate 

 
c) checking that vital medications have been given 

 

d) giving appropriate medications e.g., pain relief, Adrenalin for anaphylaxis 

 
 

If you are in any doubt about what to do, or your competency, call for help. 
 

Seeking Help 

 
6.5.2 Any concerns about the patient must be relayed to the ACP, PA or Doctor 

and record advice received in the patients’ notes. 

 
6.5.3 The following procedure is a guide to calling for help: 

 
a) before calling the Doctor/GP/ACP, PA, make sure you have all 

the information you need to hand over. 

 

b) use the SBAR system to communicate: 

• Situation – State your name, position and where you are located 
State the patients name, age and diagnosis. State why you are 
calling – the current problem, giving the patient’s current NEWS2 
with any additional observation and your assessment   findings. 

• Background – reasons for concern. State any relevant events 
leading up to this event, providing  further details of the patient 

(diagnosis, any significant past medical history (PMH) including 
resuscitation status and team responsible for their care)   

• Assessment – State what your findings are following the A-E 

approach, for example, ‘I believe the patient may have developed a 
urine infection - apply the A-E approach to facilitate a  structured 
handover. 

• Recommendation – Be clear about what you are expecting the 
Doctor/GP, ACP or PA to do – for example, please come 

immediately, or attend within one  hour. Do not hesitate to call 
2222 or 999 if the patient is rapidly deteriorating or you have any 
significant concerns. 
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Absence of response to an escalation  

In the absence of a response (review or telephone advice as appropriate) from the medical 

team, ACP, PA within 30 minutes of the initial escalation then the relevant individuals should 

be re-contacted by the ward nurse.  If no response, the nurse should escalate to a more 

senior doctor or consider 2222 if a patient’s clinical condition has deteriorated.  

 

 

 Reduced frequency of Observation  

7. When clinically indicated or if medical team is present including the ACP, GP or PA, 

observations can be reduced but only when there is a clear management plan documented 

in the medical notes stating that a patient does not need observation repeated as per the 

escalation frequency.  

8. However, the Ward Registered Nurse is encouraged to use their professional judgement 

and perform more regular observations if they feel the patient’s / service user’s clinical 

condition warrants.  

 

Parameters/Exceptions  

9. In some patients with multiple medical conditions and/or chronic conditions, the standard 

observation parameters may vary. Any altered parameters should be clearly documented in 

the management plan in the medical notes and communicated to the responsible nurse. 

Any patients with parameters should be highlighted in ward handover processes and as 

part of ‘board rounds’. The excepted parameters score zero whilst maintained in the newly 

designated range. If they deteriorate outside of these ranges, then the score should reflect 

the standard NEWS2 escalation prompts. 

10. The exceptions to parameters for observations should only be done after consultation with 

the responsible medic, GP, PA or ACP and document a clear rationale and date by which 

they should be reviewed and reconsidered. This must be handed over to the nurse in 

charge or responsible for that patient.  

Equipment  

 
11. It is the responsibility of the practitioner undertaking the clinical observations to 

ensure that the equipment is correctly functioning and has been calibrated subject to SHSC 

Medical Devices Policy Guidance. Please note that extreme environmental conditions (e.g., 
hot and cold weather) can affect the accuracy of the readings/correct functioning of the 

equipment. These factors must be considered when measuring clinical observations and 
clinical judgement always be applied. In the event of any equipment failure resulting in a 
missing parameter, the NEWS2 Score cannot be accurately calculated. However, clinical 

judgement can still apply in the overall assessment of the patient. 
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12. CONSULTATION 

 
This policy has been created in consultation with members of the Trust Physical Health 

Strategy Working Group, Heads of Nursing and matrons. As part of the implementation of 
the NEWS2 platform all inpatient areas were consulted with. The NEWS2 development was 
presented to both the Quality improvement forum and Infection Prevention Control and 

Physical Health Committee. The NEWS2 platform has an approved clinical safety case 
which was created in consultation with colleagues in the IT and information department. 

 
13. TRAINING AND SUPPORT 

 
13.1 All clinical staff recording observations or responding to the NEWS2 will be 

trained in its use and    undertake the web based educational tool, followed by a 

practical session regarding escalation and clinical skills. 

 
13.2 Additional support will be available from the Trust Physical Health Team and 

Training and development. 
 

14. MONITORING 

 
14.1 Compliance with NEWS2 will be monitored via a sample audit and reported 

through the Trust   Physical Health Management Group. 

 
14.2 NEWS2 will be a key indicator in the Infection Prevention Control and Physical Health 

Committee’s Quality Account. 

 

14.3 Patient’s or service user’s who are receiving restrictive interventions and/or manual 
restraint rapid tranquilization, seclusion must have a non-contactless observation 

taken and follow the rapid tranquilisation policy guidelines but also, in respect of the 
Trust’s Policy for the use of restrictive practices and rapid tranquilization for adult 
patients. 
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EQUALITY & HUMAN RIGHTS ANALYSIS 

 

Title: National Early Warning Score 2 

Area covered: Adult patients/physical health 

 

What are the intended outcomes of this work? 

 
• Identify patients likely to have sepsis and/or who are at immediate risk of 

serious clinical deterioration and require urgent clinical intervention. 
• A NEWS 2 score of 5 or more is a key threshold for an urgent clinical alert and 

response. 

• Improving the recording of the use of oxygen and the NEWS 2 scoring of 
recommended oxygen saturations in patients with hypercapnic respiratory failure 
(most often due to COPD). 

• Recognising the importance of new-onset confusion, disorientation, delirium or 
any reduction in the Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score as a sign of potential 

serious clinical deterioration, by including new confusion as part of the AVPU 
scoring scale (which becomes ACVPU). 

• Provide resources to support staff and training. 

Who will be affected? 
Patients 

 

Evidence 

What evidence have you considered? 

Royal College of Physician guidance on the identification and management of the 

deteriorating patient. Internal expertise 

Disability (including learning disability) 
Guidance from specialist learning disability teams 

Sex 
National research and guidance relating to pregnancy 

Race 

Age 
In line with National guidance and research relating to children this policy does not 
cover children. 

Gender reassignment (including transgender) 

Sexual orientation 

Religion or belief 

Pregnancy and maternity 

In line with National guidance and research relating to children this policy does not 

cover pregnant women. 
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Carers 

Other identified groups 

Cross Cutting 
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Human Rights Is there an impact? 

How this right could be protected? 

Right to life (Article 2) NA 

Right of freedom from inhuman 

and degrading treatment 

(Article 3) 

NA 

Right to liberty (Article 5) NA 

Right to a fair trial (Article 6) NA 

Right to private and family 

life (Article 8) 

NA 

Right of freedom of religion or 

belief (Article 9) 

NA 

Right to freedom of expression 

Note: this does not include insulting 
language such as racism (Article 

10) 

NA 

Right freedom from 

discrimination (Article 14) 

NA 

 

 
 Engagement and Involvement: 

Physical Health Strategy Group 
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Addressing the impact on equalities 

 

Action planning for improvement 

Detail in the action plan below the challenges and opportunities you have identified. 

 

For the record 

Name of persons who carried out this assessment: Kate Jones 

Date assessment completed: 
 

Name of responsible Director: 

Date assessment was signed: 

 

Summary of Analysis 

Eliminate discrimination, harassment and victimisation 

Advance equality of opportunity 

Promote good relations between groups 

What is the overall impact? 
Neutral 
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Action plan template 

This part of the template is to help you develop your action plan. You might want to change the categories in the first 

column to  reflect the actions needed for your policy. 

 

Category Actions Target 

date 

Person responsible and 

their  area of responsibility 

 
Monitoring 

   

 
Engagement 

   

 
Increasing 
accessibility 
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Appendix 1 Paper NEWS2 Recording Chart 
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Appendix 2 NEWS2 Scoring Parameters 
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NEW Score Frequency of 

monitoring 

Clinical Response Variants –  

Person Specific 

 

0 

 

 

Routine Monitoring Physical 

Observations 

 

 

• Continue routine NEWS monitoring 

Please specify frequency 

of monitoring Physical 

Observations: 

 

Total score 

1 – 4 

 

 

Twice Daily Physical 

Observations & discuss with 

Medical Team 

 

 

• Inform registered nurse who must assess the patient. 

• Registered Nurse to decide if increased frequency of monitoring 
and/or escalation of clinical care is required; 

 

 

3 in a single 

parameter 

 

 

Increase frequency of 

Physical Observations 1 

hourly 

• Inform registered nurse who must assess the patient.  

• Registered nurse to inform medical team; 

• Registered nurse and medical team to decide if escalation of 
care to STH is necessary. 

• CONSIDER SEPSIS SCREENING TOOL (This can be found on the 
intranet under Health and Wellbeing Widget)  

 

 

Total 

 5 or more 

Urgent 

response 

Threshold 

 

 

 

Minimum 1 hourly 

More frequently if clinically 

indicated 

 

• Consider 2222 for ambulance assistance.  

• Ensure emergency equipment is brought to the patient.  

• A member of staff to remain with the person until ambulance 
arrives. 

• Urgent assessment by advanced clinical practitioner or 
physicians associates where available while waiting for an 
ambulance. For community a conversation with the Gp within 1 
hour if the NEWS2  remains at 5 or above. Where you are 
unable to contact a GP within 30mins consider 2222  

• CONSIDER SEPSIS SCREENING TOOL (This can be found on the 
intranet under Health and Wellbeing Widget) 

 

 

Total 

 7 or more 

Emergency 

response 

threshold 

 

 

 

Continuous Observation 

 

• Consider 2222 call for emergency ambulance assistance and to 
transfer to nearest Hospital. 

• Ensure emergency equipment is brought to patient. 

• A member of staff to remain with the person until ambulance 
arrives. For community areas a conversation with the Gp within 
30 mins is advised. Where you are unable to contact a GP 
within 30mins consider 2222 

• CONSIDER SEPSIS SCREENING TOOL (This can be found on the 
intranet under Health and Wellbeing Widget) 

 

 

Appendix 3 NEWS2 Escalation Guidelines 
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Glasgow Coma Scale please complete a full set of Vital signs where possible.  

Appendix 4 Paper Glasgow Coma Scale 
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Appendix 5 SBAR Guide 
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Sepsis screening Tool                                                                                                                                     
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

DOES the Patient have any of the following signs?  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Does the patient have 
suspected or being 
treated for an infection 

YES NO 

Is NEWS2 >5 or 3 in 
one parameter or 
clinical concern 

 
   YES 

 
NO 

Respiratory Rate 21-24 Per minute   

Need for oxygen to maintain saturations more 
than 92%. (or more than 88% in known 
COPD. 

 

New onset of altered behavior, or mental 
state 

 

Systolic Blood pressure 91-100mmHg  

Heart Rate 90 

Not passed urine in the past 12-18 hours 
If catheterised minimal urine output is 05-
1ml/kg of urine per hour. 

 

Tympanic temperature <36 or >38.3  

Skin- signs of infection, open wounds 

redness, heat or swelling, break down in 
wounds. 

Mottled or ashen appearance 

 

NO 

YES 

Continue current 

medical plan and 

observe for the 

next 24 hours. 

Discuss 

treatment with 

medic regarding 

infection and 

treatment 

guidelines.  

YES 

Patient has suspected high risk sepsis, escalate to medical team 

urgently if not available immediately contact 2222 for ambulance 

assistance. Ensure the emergency red bag is brought to the patient. 

5 min NEWS2 scores until paramedic crew arrive, ensure high flow 

oxygen is in place if saturation <94% or 88% -92% if known COPD on 

the respiratory model.   

NO 

Sepsis unlikely, consider 

other diagnosis and 

monitor. 

Date  

Sign  

Comments  

Appendix 6 SHSC SEPSIS Screening Tool 
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